I’ll Be Around – The Spinners
(Key of G, 112 BPM) – Revised (Extra Chorus, Outro) 3/31/14

I
Gtr pick-up riff on beat ‘3’ (A-B-D-F#), then keys, drums:

V1
“This is our fork in the road, love's last episode…”
Band [(GM7) (A6)]-8X

C
B/u voc: (“Whenever you call me”), Lead: “I'll be there…”
[(GM7) (A6)]-2X (GM7) (A6, A6-A6-A6) (GM7)-2X

V2
(Same) “I knew just what to say, now I found out…”

C
(same, w/ break 6th bar) B/u: (“Whenever you call..”),

Solo
Strings then horns: 2 bars ea - call/response
[(GM7) (A6)]-4X

C
(same, w/ break 6th bar) B/u: (“Whenever you call..”),

C
(same, w/ break 6th bar) B/u: (“Whenever you call..”),

Solo-Gtr [(GM7) (A6)]-8X

C
(same, w/ break 6th bar) B/u: (“Whenever you call..”),

Outro
Strings then horns: {2 bars each call & answer}-2x
B/u voc: “Whenever you call me…”; Lead Vocal: Ad Lib
[(GM7) (A6)]-4X w/ no break in 6th bar
Strings then horns: {2 bars each call & answer}-1.5x
B/u voc: “Whenever you call me…”; Lead Vocal: Ad Lib
[(GM7) (A6)]-2X
(GM7) (A6, rit: A6-A6-A6)
(GM7)-hold to drum pop (DM9)-hold